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RDC Regular meeting minutes – Wednesday February 25, 2009 
 
The Albion Redevelopment Commission met at 6 p.m. on February 25, 2009 in the 
Council meeting room at 211 E Park Drive, Albion, Indiana.  Present were:  David 
Fiandt, President; Timothy Christopher, Secretary; Tina Craft; John McGill and Steve 
Lemish.  Absent was member Duane Simpson who notified the office he was unable to 
attend due to a work schedule.  Also present was Beth Shellman, Town Manager; Mike 
Yoder, Town Attorney; Mitch Fiandt, Town Council member; Tom Lock, Town Marshal; 
Seth Mosley, Town Utility Dept 2nd Deputy; Bob Braley of Kendallville News Sun; Judy 
Solee and David and Penny James. 
 
After determining a quorum was present, President Fiandt called the meeting to order at 
6:00 p.m. and the Oath of Office was administered to all RDC members in attendance.   
 
A motion was made and seconded (David, Tim) to approve the minutes from the 
December 16, 2008 regular meeting.  Motion carried unanimously by a voice vote. 
 
Friendly Inn/TJ’s, Inc. owner Judy Solee explained they attempted to get more than one 
quote for the façade work on their building at 110 W Main Street.  They did receive one 
written quote from King Decorating and a verbal declination to quote by JLS Painting.  
JLS owner did comment that the King Decorating quote was extremely fair.   They plan 
to power wash the front exterior, repair and scrape the front, repaint with the same color 
scheme and remove the broken park benches.  It was noted that King Decorating owns 
a bucket truck and could reasonably quote the work.  Also, several years ago, they 
previously completed the exterior painting and cleaning work.  A motion was made and 
seconded to approve the grant as requested in the amount of $1,137.50 to be paid upon 
the satisfactory completion of the project as described.  Motion carried by a 4-0 voice 
vote. 
 
David James was present and explained the Albion Liquor Store owners Gerald and 
Margaret Camp plan to make external façade improvements to their store at 702 S 
Orange Street.  The owners have received a quote from James General Contracting 
and Strawser Bros. Construction.  (It was noted unless the business is incorporated; a 
Social Security Number or Tax ID Number is required from the applicant prior to funds 
being released).  They propose a T-111 rough sawn cedar wood siding and glass 
window enclosure be constructed on the front of their building.  Before they learned 
about the grant, they had planned to put plexi-glass windows in the structure.  The 
current stain is fading and the front entrance gives a dark appearance to the store front.  
The addition will brighten up the store front and will be constructed between the existing 
store front window and the news-stand structure sitting north of the front entrance door.  
The enclosure will redirect patrons using the front door to enter from the south side of 
the new enclosure.  The existing front entrance door will not be moved.  The enclosure 
will provide a wind break for the business and dress up the front.  It will slide underneath 
the existing shingled overhang and will be stained to match the existing exterior color.  
The Coke machine and bench in front of the store will be moved.  The front counter 
inside the door will remain where it is currently.  They are requesting a Façade Grant in 
the amount of $2,812.50 which is one-half of the lowest quote.  A motion was made and 
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seconded (David, Tina) to approve the application as requested.  The funds will be 
released upon satisfactory completion of the proposed work. 
 
Seth Mosley was present and explained the Water/Sewer Departments funding request 
to purchase a sewer camera.  Seth explained the Dept currently does not have a 
camera.  They use a “best guess” estimate most of the time and occasionally have 
needed to hire a camera company who usually charges around $100 per hour.  They 
have done their research and believe the proposed Rigid See Snake is the best camera 
for their job.  Seth explained the camera will be used for various applications such as 
locating water lines and storm drain blockages in addition to sewer problems.  The 
camera will save man hours, be safer for the employees to see what they are digging 
down on and will pay for itself in labor/materials for digging in areas where the crew 
didn’t need to be.  On occasion, they have dug down on gas lines, electric lines and 
damaged other tiles they did not know existed.  The camera can see in color and can fit 
into lines as tiny as 2” in diameter.  Another plus of the camera, it has a foot meter that 
tells them exactly how many feet they are into the tile.  In some cases, this will save the 
town money from digging into tiles that end up being a homeowner’s responsibility to 
repair.  Rigid has a life time warranty and is an established, reputable business.   
 
It was noted that the Albion Town Council considered the request last night and directed 
them to present this to the RDC for funding assistance and to research the warranty 
information.  They will appear before the Council again on March 10th.  Seth continued 
adding the department will use the camera for one purpose or another nearly every day.  
The locating method used now is both outdated and dangerous. They take a big metal 
spring and jam it into a tile.  They try to remember how many feet they are shoving into 
the tile, use an above ground locator to find the spring and it guides them left or right.  
The problem with this method is the locator will read other metal devices in the ground 
and they have dug down on gas and electric lines.  Sometimes they hit an elbow or 
another line and they think it is the blockage.  Other cities in this area have larger 
camera’s that would not fit into the smaller lines in Albion and would not be practical for 
our needs.  The larger camera’s are on a truck/track and are much more expensive.  
The Rigid camera is by far the best camera in the terms of push-type cameras.  The 
purchase will pay for itself in a short period of time by eliminating the guess work and 
reducing the manpower costs and materials costs involved with hitting existing utilities.  
RDC members complimented Seth for the research, presentation and amount of time 
he spent comparing cameras, viewing demonstrations and presenting the information. 
 
RDC members questioned the note on the lowest quoter that they were not very 
responsive.  Seth explained they visited the store and were basically ignored by the 
company.  It took a lot of persuading to obtain a quote, the first quote had errors and the 
company just didn’t seem interested in making the sale.  The next lowest quote is from 
Doc’s Hardware.  Doc’s is offering a 2% net 10 days discount and makes them just 
slightly higher than the lowest quoter.  Doc’s is local and has UPS service in the store if 
the unit ever needed servicing from the service center in Ohio.   A motion was made 
and seconded (David, Tim) to appropriate the funding to purchase the proposed 
equipment from Doc’s Hardware in the amount of $14,541.46, the lowest responsible 
and responsive quoter. 
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Tom Lock was in attendance and submitted information on a proposed Motorola mobile 
radio purchase for his department.  He has only received one quote because the 
vendors are restricted in this type of equipment.  A Noble County Sheriff Deputy is 
trained to program the radios and will save the town money by programming our radios 
free of charge.  The State of Indiana will completely switch the radio system by 2013.  
Noble County has currently switched.  In order to communicate with the other units in 
the county and on a state and national level, he is required to switch his radio 
equipment over to an 800 MHZ system.  The proposed radios will allow his department 
to communicate with other police, fire, EMS and emergency units.  Six radios are 
needed at a total cost of $16,222.00 (note: when the radios were ordered after this 
meeting, the total cost was $14,422.13) The six new radios will go to the 6 full time 
officers.  They currently have six radios that can plug into the converter unit of the 
squad cars.  These radios will remain in the squad cars but may be removed and used 
by a Reserve or Part time officer if needed.  Using the converter units has saved the 
town over $42,000.00.  Tom has been conservative with the request.  He has 24 officers 
total but doesn’t feel one radio is needed for each officer.  In a worse case scenario, 
they could borrow radios from the Sheriff or Fire Departments.  The company proposed 
an outright purchase or 3 year lease.  Tom hopes to save the financing costs and make 
an outright purchase.  The radios have a three year warranty.  A motion was made and 
seconded (Tim, Dave) to appropriate the funding to purchase the proposed equipment 
from Emergency Radio Service in the amount of $16,222.00.  Voice vote determined 
the motion carried 4-0.   
 
10 Year Spending Plan   Members reviewed the proposed 2009-2019 Spending Plan for 
TIF 1 and TIF 2.  Beth told members this plan is not set in stone but does determine 
how the next annual budget appropriations are prepared.  RDC members consider and 
adopt a new Spending Plan at their first meeting every year.  Each June, the approved 
plan is used to prepare the following years’ budget.  It was noted that $4,394.50 was 
spent on Façade improvements during 2007 and $54,275.47 was spent in 2008.  
 
Peters Municipal Consultants, PC were formerly Reedy and Peters.   Our TIF financial 
consultant Jeff Peters has started his own firm and will continue to provide the required 
forms that are submitted to the County Auditor each year.  Jeff files both Tax Increment 
Replacement and Tax Increment Finance Neutralization forms as required by state law 
and the DLGF.  President Fiandt signed an ongoing accounting agreement with Jeff in 
his new company name. 
 
There being no further business to discuss, a motion was made and seconded (Dave, 
Tim) to adjourn the meeting at 7:30 p.m.   Voice vote determined the motion carried 
unanimously by a 4-0 margin.       
 
  
________________________________  _______________________________ 
David M. Fiandt,               President  Timothy Christopher,     Secretary 
 
 
     


